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out its details. It is the opinion of the writer that if thte same
amount of care and labor were expended in the preparation of the
oxide, and in its subsequent solution, which are, of iecessity, be-
stowed in making the perchloride directly from the metal, the
quality of the'product would be favôrable to the former. The quan.
tity of acid can be regulated with a greater nicety, and though, at
present, both the formhlas of the British and United States Phar.
macopœias, indicate that a considerable excess of acid is intended,
it is questionable whether the preparation is exactly what the de.
signers of the old tincture desired it to be. In tonic effect the pre.
sent tincture is perhaps in advance of the other, aq the çxcess of
acid would tend to this result, but the injury done to the teeth of
the patient is much greater. And it may further be assumed, that
if the physician wishes to employ a mineral acid, he should be left
at liberty to do so, and not be forced to adninigter that agent when.
ever he treats his patient with iron.

,Some years ago a process for making tincture of iron was
designed þy R. Rother,* in which the disagreeable ep.pyment of
the nitric acid was avoided by the substitution of an equivalebt pf
chlorate of potassium. Shortly after the publication of this notice,
I made a pint of tincture by that formula, but used no more hydro.
chloric acid, than was, theoretic:ally, pecessary. It has remained
perfectly clear and free from deposit up to the present time-a
period of three years. Qf cqursej t contains chloride of potassium, and
cquld not be substituted for the officinal tincture, but, nevertheless,
the process is worthy of note.

In .a former papert I have indicated thé mjethod which I have
found nyost advantageous in making the solution of iron, so that
thipart of the subject need not be pursued further. It may, how.
e.ver, be said that as the specific gravity of the liquor was then

n to b 1.3, intead of 1.338, the denisity of the tincture will

vary in like proportion.
The tihéturé of iron of the British Pharmacopoeia, and that of

the United States, are generally believed to be identical in strength,
and are. so stated by soine authorities. There is, however, a differ-
eArÑc of about ten cent., which Canaians, who are in tie habit
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